
ARCANUS SIDE RESORT - 5STAR
Locatie: SIDE , ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

 The hotel is located 5 km from Side and 75 km from Antalya airport, 85 km from the center of
Antalya and has an area of 47,000 m2. The hotel was opened in 1988, the last renovation took place
in 2013/2014 when it was taken over by the group Arcanus hotels.

Accomodation

 The  hotel have 6 floors and 463 rooms including 41 standard rooms with garden views, 252
standard rooms with sea view, 151 standard rooms with bunk beds and 14 family rooms.
Standard room garden side - (21 m2) has one bedroom and a bathroom / WC. The room is equipped
with air conditioning (on certain hours, depending on weather), balcony, direct telephone, minibar,
carpet, safe, satellite TV, mirror, hair dryer. Bath robe and slippers are on request and surcharge.
The rooms have a double bed or two single beds that are changed 3 times a week. The capacity is 1
pax min 1 + 2 pax max or 3 pax. The rooms are overlooking the garden.
Standard room sea side - (21 m2) has one bedroom and a bathroom / WC. The room is equipped with
air conditioning (on certain hours, depending on weather), balcony, direct telephone, minibar,
carpet, safe, satellite TV, mirror, hair dryer. Bath robe and slippers are on request and surcharge.
The rooms have a double bed or two single beds that are changed 3 times a week. The capacity is 1
pax min 1 + 2 pax max or 3 pax. The rooms are overlooking the sea.
Standard room with bunkbed - (21 m2) has one bedroom and a bathroom / WC. The room is
equipped with air conditioning (on certain hours, depending on weather), balcony, direct telephone,
minibar, carpet, safe, satellite TV, mirror, hair dryer. Bath robe and slippers are on request and
surcharge. The rooms have a double bed and one bunk bed and are changed 3 times a week. The
capacity is 2 pax min max 4 pax. Rooms with sea or garden views.
Family room - (34 m2) with door connecting rooms are equipped with air conditioning, direct dial
telephone, minibar, carpet, safe, satellite TV, mirror, hairdryer, balcony with Jacuzzi. The rooms are
overlooking the sea. Bath gowns and booties are chargeable upon request. The rooms have a double
bed and one bunk bed and are changed 3 times a week. Min 3 pax capacity is max 3 + 1 pax.

Services

Breakfast 7:00 to 10:00, late breakfast 10:00 to 11:00, lunch 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. Dinner 7:00 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. buffet is served in the main restaurant. Dinner a la carte restaurants at 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m., afternoon snacks at the pool bar, tea and coffee, cakes to ice cream patisserie gozleme pool
bar and some bars, candy floss and popcorn in the amphitheater, midnight snacks in the main
restaurant. Serve local drinks and some import alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages.
The minibar is replenished daily with soft drinks and beer. Freshuri Serve at breakfast and in certain
bars, imported drinks in certain bars. All drinks are served at the table.
Wi - Fi in the lobby and pool area.
 



Facilities

 The hotel has a main restaurant with a capacity of 780 pax where you can enjoy breakfast, cloth,
style dinner buffet and four a la carte restaurants: fish restaurant (50pax), Turkish restaurant
(50pax) Italian restaurant (50pax) and Mexican restaurant (50pax). The hotel also has 5 bars: Lobby
bar 24 hours pool bar 09: 00- 18:00 beach bar 10:00 -18: 00 Pier bar 10: 00-18: 00 and 11:30 p.m.
disco bar â € "02 : 00. During your stay tourists can take a free dinner once and only one of a la
carte restaurants, reservation required.
All drinks are served at the table.
For children the hotel has mini club (4-11 years), junior club (12-16 years), mini disco.
No animals allowed.
Wi - Fi in the lobby and pool area.
Charge: laundry and ironing, medical services, 24 hour room service, telephone, fax.

Beach and pool

The hotel is situated on the beach with sand and pebbles with a length of 200m.
The hotel has 5 main pools, one of which (with jacuzzi), swimming pools with slides, pools for
children, swimming pool for adults and children (winter season).Umbrellas, deck chairs and
mattresses are free. 

Sports and Activities

 FREE: aerobics, fitness center, beach volleyball, tennis courses, tennis equipment, boccia, darts,
chess, table tennis, live music,dance classes,creative studio,sauna, swimming pool, pool games.
Charge: computer games, internet Cafe , jacuzzi, table football, massage, water sports, playstation,
Spa and Beauty Center.

Note home

The hotel features modern architecture and quality services is ideal for families with children 

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Room Service NU
Mini Bar NU
xhy NU
Satellit TV NU

INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
XXXXX DA
Air conditioning NU
x2 DA
a NU gratuit in lobby si piscina

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
x3 NU

Private Beach NU prosoape, sezlonguri, umbrele
gratuit



Indoor pool NU

Outdoor pools NU prosoape, sezlonguri, umbrele
gratuit

Water Slide NU
FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota

Turkish coffee NU

Restaurant NU principal cu meniul pentru all
incluive buffet

Snack Bar NU

Bars DA 2 lobby bar, pool bar, bach bar si
disco bar

A la Carte Restaurants DA pescaresc, turcesc, asiatic, italian
(cu rezervare)

ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Animation team NU
Fitness center NU
Table tennis NU
Tennis court NU
Mini-club NU 04-11 ani
Boccia NU
Darts NU
Amphitheatre NU
Club DA
Billiard NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Internet NU
Shops DA
Internet Cafe NU
Rent-a-car NU
Doctor 24/7 DA
Medical service DA
Laundry service DA

SPA Extra plata Nota
Jacuzzi DA
Hairdresser DA
Sauna NU
Turkish bath NU
Massage DA

Camere



STANDARD GARDEN SIDE

STANDARD ROOM SEA SIDE.

STANDARD ROOM SEA VIEW

BUNKBED ROOM

FAMILY ROOM SUITE

 They have an area of 34 m2 and are connecting door. The rooms are equipped with air conditioning,
direct dial telephone, minibar, carpet, safe, satellite TV, mirror, hairdryer, balcony with Jacuzzi. The
rooms are overlooking the sea. Bath gowns and booties are chargeable upon request. The rooms
have a double bed and one bunk bed and are changed 3 times a week. The capacity is 3 min max 3
pax + 1 pax.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Bathtube NU
Hairdryer NU
TV NU
Radio NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Telephone NU

NU
Carpet NU
Jacuzzi NU

STANDARD SEA SIDE ROOM


